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You Are Losing Money And Valuable Customers Every Time A Page Cannot Be Found On Your Website!

But Now You Can Easily Turn Your Website Custom Error Pages Into Profit Making Money Machines!

WHAT ARE ERROR PAGES? The most common error page is the 404 error page which displays a

default "Page Cannot Be Found" error in your browser. This occurs when a website owner has moved or

deleted a web page. Now, when a website owner moves or deletes a web page, the original page DOES

NOT get removed straight away from search engines and may still appear in search engine listings for

several months. This will be annoying for a customer who visits your web page through search engine

results or may have bookmarked that particular page. Now, what do YOU usually do if you encounter a

Page Cannot Be Found page or similar error? Yes, you do the same as me and CLOSE the website,

don't you? Now, this means that, as soon as someone closes your website, they may NEVER return and

you have LOST that customer forever! Think about it! You could have lost several customers and not

even know it! By default, your web server DOES NOT have error pages, so, when there is an error, your

web server will trigger the typical error page commands that are built into your web browser. The default

browser error pages CANNOT be edited, look bland and will annoy your customers. THIS script,

however, is a set of CUSTOM error pages, that you simply upload to your web server, which

automatically handle FIVE of the most common server errors including "Page Cannot Be Found", "You

Are Not Authorized To View This Page", "Internal Server Error" and two others. These error pages will

work on ANY WEB SERVER, will MATCH your website design and can actually MAKE YOU MONEY!

HOW DO I MAKE MONEY FROM THESE ERROR PAGES? It is such a simple idea, but a brilliant one!

The special pages that come with this package support banners, affiliate links and Google AdSense.

They also include a Back to Homepage link back to your own website. The easy to understand PDF
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installation manual that comes with this script shows you exactly how to load the pages with your own

adverts and affiliate links. Once you've installed the Error Pages, you will not lose your customers as,

chances are, they will click through your affiliate links (or return to your homepage) and make you money!

Purchase this script now to stop losing customers and start earning cash! File Format: shtml files Web

Server Requirements: Will work on ALL web servers FREE MASTER RESELL RIGHTS! This product

comes with FREE MASTER RESELL RIGHTS! You are allowed to sell copies of this product to your

customers and keep ALL the money you make from it! You will also receive a readymade HTML sales

page to use on your own website or on eBay to resell this product! With Master Resell Rights, you can

ALSO give resell rights to your buyers!
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